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ANOTHER SPOUTING WELL

Telegraphic Tidings
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WASHINGTON MATTERS.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

101611 fcxplalnlug.

1. In his answer
in regard to irrigation surveys, contained in a recent senate resolution, sent to the senate
by Sec.
Noble, he states that the director of the
geological survey had actuully surveyed
and marked the boundaries of areas of
sites for reservoirs, by him selected under the act of 18SS, and the tracts so
segregated wore so marked that they can
be discovered on the ground and delineated on the lend otlice maps. For
reservoir site selections only so much
land has in each instance been reto
served
as was
intended
be
of
used for the
water.
storage
was
not intended,
the secreIt
tary says, that surveys and selections under the act of 1888 should be carried to
the extent of planning a system of canals,
ditches, checks and furrows for the distribution of water over farms which, it is
deemed, the people, when they come to
cultivate these lands, can better do themselves. The general purpose and plan of
the department, the secretary says, is to
preserve the sources of water supply from
the possession or appropriation of individuals or corporations. It is believed,
he says, to be the duty of his department,
so long as this statute remains, to enforce
it, that its fruits, at least in the preservation of the source and reservoirs of water,
may be kept under either national or
state governmental control.
Xhe l'eeos Valley Lands.
Washington, Aug. 1 . The interior department was requested some weeks ago
to supply for the use of the senate committee on public lands certain information
and the department's opinion upon the
bill introduced by Senator Teller to grant
certain lands in Lincoln county N. M., to
the Lincoln County Ditch, Reservoir &
Land company. This company has constructed a reservoir, the latter of a capacity of 200,000,000 cubic feet, in the bed of
a big sandy creek in Lincoln county at a
cost of $1,000,000, and it is claimed in the
preamble to the bill that this reservoir
and ditch will bring into cultivation
of
land
area
which
a large
for want of water is now barren and incapable of cultivation, and for the irrigation of which, water can only be obtained
by means of sucn reservoir and ditch,
and that the value of the government
lands lying under this ditch will bs enhanced by the construction of the ditch
and reservoir.
The reply of the interior department
has been received by the senate committee. In it tbe department advises against
the grant of lands as proposed in the bill,
and gives as a reason for this adverse
opinion that it would be contrary to the
policy of the government of the United
States to assist a private enterprise. This
decision is important as a notification to
all other parties or organizations engaging
in or contemplating enterprises for private gain that they need not apply to
Uncle Sam for special privileges, even if,
as claimed in this instance, the value of
government property would be enhanced
by the success of such private enterprises.

Washington, Aug.,
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Her Majesty Warned.
1. The schooner Ariel is reported to have been boarded
by the cutter Hush and warned to keep
out of the Behring sea. A copy of the
formal proclamation was given to the
captain. This incident it is thought contradicts the belief that the policy of 1880
will be pursued this season by the United
States.
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The Government Wins.
Bi'knos Avers, Aug., 1. During the
insurrection here the iron clad fleet which
joined the revolution movement bombarded the city two days. Serious damage was done to many buildings, especially those in the vicinity of Plaza Victoria. One thousand prisoners were
killed and 5,000 wounded.
The revolutionists have accepted the
government's terms and peace is restored.
Silver Going to London.
New York, Aug. 1. An evening paper
says : Large shipments of silver bullion
to London during the past few days has
given rise to much comment because it
has been predicted that as soon as the
silver bill was passed this country would
be flooded with the silver of foreign
The actual fact has been
countries.
precisely the reverse. A month or so
before the passage of the bill London
sent over a million and a half of ounces
of silver bullion to this country. This
was not because the Englishmen thought
the silver bill would pass, but, on the
because they
it
contrary,
thought
would not pass, and they wanted to
over
Now
heie.
the
high prices
profit by
the stream has Bet in the other way, and
it bids fair to continue until the demand
for silver here to meet the requirements
of the new silver bill becomes greater
tnan tne aemaua over mere.
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palace train to Trinidad.
0

Alamosa, Colo., Aug. 1. At the flour
mill a large flow of artesian water has just
been struck at a depth of 612 feet. Next
to the mammoth well of East Alamosa

Santa Fo,

liurango

R. F. Weitbrec, of the firm of Carlisle
weitbrec, the contractors building the
Durango & Dallas railroad, is again scour
ing New Mexico for laborers. He has
secured about 100 men in ban Miguel.
Mora and Taos counties, who have gone
to hmbudo, where they board the narrow
gauge for Durango.
An attempt was made night before hist
to hold up a aew Mexico passenger train
No. 2, east bound, about three miles this
side of Trinidad. Fifteen shots were (ired
at the engine cab, and Fireman Hall was
wounded in the hand. The men wore
masks. Bloodhounds were used in trail
ing the robbers, and four men are under
arrest at Trinidad. They gave their names
as lligeins, (jould, Carroll and Shelby.
Supt. Dyer has gone to Trinidad to investigate the affuir.
&

and the one that furnishes the town with
its supply for irrigation, this is the largest
flow that has been met with in this vicinity. The discharge is over 50,000 gallons a day and is more than ample for all
the needs that will be required of it.
Last night, soon after the water was
struck, and after the men had quit work,
the water from the well got running into
the basement of the mill. Had not one
of the workmen happened to go there on
an errand about 10 o'clock, by morning
the whole basement would have been
filled with water. As it was, it was filled
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
to a depth of several feet, which is now
being pumped out. No particular dans-ag- e
was done, and the flow is now under
Abundant rains in Rio Arriba councontrol.
ty.
The artesian supply of the valley seems
is having a regular matriThe
to be inexhaustible, and the driving of monial territory
boom.
new wells does not diminish the flow of
The Las Vegas Electric Light comthe old ones a particle.
pany's new globes and arcs are now being
put in place.
Leave of Absence.
Chas Sumner, of Puerto de Luna, will
1.
Omaha, Aug.
Notwithstanding the
east in a few days to purpeculiar otticial attitude between Gen. leave for the
d
of fine rams, which he
Kautz and Gen. Brooke, United States chase a
army, the war department has informed will ship to his ranch near Puerto de
Gen. Kautz that if he desired it he will Luna.
have approval for two months leave of abFolsom is in need of a good harness
s
sence. Leave was preferred by Gen. and saddle shop ; a bakery ; a
Kautz who will be absent on important furniture store ; a book and news stand a
business of his own for some weeks. good photographer; a bank ; a wholesale
This will, no doubt, prolong the inves- house; more stores of all kinds.
tigation of the case between the above
y
The
tournament during the
named officers, which was inaugurated by
territorial fair will be worth coming hunGen. Brooke.
of
dreds
miles to see. It will afford a
glimpse of life on the cattle ranch, and
Deep Water Kates.
will
both
be
interesting and instructive.
The folGalveston, Texas., Aug.,
lowing rates are in effect via Mallory line Citizen.
and Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe railway
G. VV. Hepburn and John Johnson,
from seabord points to Santa Fe common of the Abiquiu Placer Mining company,
were in Chains the first of the week.
points:
s, $1.35; They report a large number of men at
$1.50; second-clas- s
fourth-clasthird-clas$1,00; work on their claims near that place.
$1.15;
85c. A, 90c ; b, 80c ; c, 70c ; Northwest.
d, liOc; e, 55c. Cotton piece goods $1.40
Maynard Sharpe, of Fil'.ay, Neb., is in
per 100 pounds. It is expected that town with the view of locating permarates from other territories will be reduced nently. He is a fruit
grower of long exin sympathy with the New York cut.
perience, and he believes that all kinds of
fruit will grow splendidly in this section.
For Whipping 11 is Own Child.
Eddy Argus.
Eddy is very proud of the new hotel.
Dknvek, Aug., 1. A Dallas, Colo., spe:
A man named This is the largest and finest outside of
cial to the News says
Night while herding mules for railroad the cities of New Mexico. It contains
rooms, all large, well lighted,
graders on Leopard creek shot and killed twenty-fou- r
W. Foster, a ranchman last night, and and well ventilated. The office is snacioiis.
then stole a horse from George Hasting 's and is furnished in a cozy, comfortable
farm and escaped, going toward Montrose. styie. itie dining room will comfortably
The sheriff is in pursuit and expects soon accommodate forty-fou- r
guestB.
to capture the man. The cause for the
G. A. H. Encampment.
deed was the murderer taking exceptions
to Foster Whipping his own child. The
For the above occasion the A., T. it S.
murdered man leaves a wife and six chil- F. railway will sell round trip tickets to
dren in destitute circumstances.
Boston and return at the following rates:
$58.60, except via N. Y. Central A II. K.
the
Among
railroad and via Chicago & M. C. or L.
Cavalry.
Fort Winoate, Aug., 1. At the first S. & M. S. railway, which will be $2.95
in
the preliminary practice higher. Tickets on sale August 5 to 9 ;
day's shooting
of the division of cavalry competition the going limit, August 13, '90; final limit,
weather was very favorable for good August 25, '90.
Tickets must be executed at Boston
shooting. During firing at the 200, 300
and
ranges not a breath of air for return passage previous to August
was stirring. The light was good, the 20.
Final limit can be extended to nut later
sky being overcast with light fleecy
clouds. Some excellent scores were made than September 30 by depositing tickets
at the
range, Private Andrew with the joint agent of the Boston terKeiser, of troop II, 0th cavalry, leading minal lines between August 12 and 19,
with a score of 4i out of a possible 50, inclusive.
When passengers are ready to comwhile Lieut. Alex. Gray, 6th cavalry,
made the next best with a score of 43, mence the return journey, their tickets
thus falling short of Ketser's score only will then be made good for passage by
one point.
train leaving Boston only on the day
At the
range the highest score their tickets are returned, and for conwas made by Corp. Thornton with a score tinuous passage only.
For passengers taking advantage of the
of 45 out of a possible 50, while Sergt.
of time granted at Boston, it
Henry Hensor, troop G, 2d cavalry, came extension
will be necessary lor them to have the
in second with a score of 44.
At the
range several scores of return portion of the tickets west of Chid
44 were made, but at the
range, cago, St. Louis or Kansas City (as the
a slight breeze having sprung up, the case may be) extended to conform with
scores were not as good as might have the extension of time given on their
been expected, though Corp. Swanson, of tickets east of these points.
For further information apply to
troop D, 6th cavalry, made a score of 43
W. M. Smith, Agent.
points. There were fourteen competitors,
and the following are the names of those
making the bost scores:
At 200 yards, Private A. Keiser, 6th
cavalry, 44 out of possible 50.
At 300 yards, Corp. J. C.Thornton, Oth
cavalry, 45.
At 500 yards, 1st Sergt. Finnigan, 10th
cavalry, 40.
At 600 yards, Sergt. A. J. Jones, 10th
cavalry, 48.
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RAIL NOTES.
the first station on the new
miles north
Pecos Valley road, twenty-fiv- e
of the Texas & Pacific line, will be opened.
e
of
the new line
miles
Some thirty-fivhave been graded and tracklaying is progressing rapidly.
The passenger travel keeps up. Three
coaches were filled again last night. Still
the Kio Grande management compels 50
to 100 people to get up at 5 o'clock every
morning and change cars at Cucbaras in
order to allow two or three to ride in a
To-da- y
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"The Nkw Mexican Is the oldest news
paper In Mew Mexico, it is sent to every Post
omce in the Territory and has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest.

It is the disposition of the Democratic
of our esteemed, that is more
leaders to nominate Mr. Joseph, force
or less esteemed, contemporaries of Dem
him to accept the nomination and then
ocratic faith and blackmailing tendencies
him to put up at least $8,000 for
seem to be spoiling for a fight. Let them compel
boodle to use in the campaign, and get
The New Mexican has no time to waste
much more money out of him as pos
on them. It is engaged in better busi as
sible. No wonder he is not anxious for
a renomination.
His previous campaigns
Between the Farmers' alliance and have cost him a good deal of money, aud
Capt. Tillman, the farmers' candidate for he is at present iu no shape to put up
h
governor, the governor of South Carolina about $10,000 more. The
seems to be too busy to be able to invite wing of the party would like to nominate
the governor of North Carolina to take a H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquerque, but
drink. These are sad days indeed for the question, in case of the latter'b nomi
confederate brigadiers.
nation arises, who will put up the
boodle? To be sure, the
and
The indications are that the movement territorial officials will be bled to some
in favor of statehood is gaining ground extent, but the bosses and leaders know,
rapidly among the intelligent citizens of that it is absolutely necessary, that the
Grant county, and that with proper and en candidate for delegate should be made
ergetic work between now and November, to pony up about $10,000 ; they know
thut county w ill give a handsome majori that boodle and corruption are their
ty for the constitution.
are in a
Several

nine weeks ago, immediately after being
.T.
discharged from the service Tony was
WW
W
WaMlasl.l V( Wa4AWf
mustered out at noon and was on the
warpath before night. All the others
joined him inside of a week. He is a Undertaker
very bright Indian and spent three year's
at the Carlisle school and speaks good
,.
Car. Water vml
9ts..
English, but is treacherous and bloodthirsty, like all Apaches. He, and not
e
the Kid, is in command of the
now out, and the military authorities
recognize the fact that they have a hard
campaign before them. New Mexico
sympathizes with her sister territory in
this Apache trouble. For years this territory had to deal with the treacherous
&
scoundrels, but thanks, largely to the
of
busino
this
more
pioneer civilians,
ness now hampers our progress. There
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair-are five troops of cavalry in the field after
Ing done promptly aud in a flratclasa man- the Arizona reds now out and, since the
aer;
flllug and repairing saws.
Sonora authorities are also interested in
four doora below Sclinepple's.
end
an
seem
Shop,
does
that
their capture, it
on 't'risco Street
ought to soon be put to their deviltry.
By the way, ar'nt there sufficient United
States troops in Arizona to keep these
pesky reds within the limits of the posts
Marble and Granite
at which they are supposed to be
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They
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And those 1b need of any art 1.1.
straight. They have now no corrupt and
In hit Una wsnld do wall
In
issue of this journal dishonest
judges and court officials in
to call on hint.
there will appear a continuation of Prof,
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
THE CARHIZ0 MOUNTAIN MINE,
In ptirauiauce of the authority conferred kingdom of New Mexico.
A sensational correspondent at Gallup
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Plans and Specifications furnished on apby a resolution of the constitutional conA ttorney at Law.
Office in County Court House.
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their negligence in not promptly forwardregime, amounted to only $G0,000, in
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Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TEKMSi

$2.00 to $3.00 per day.

ft. W. MEYLEKT Prow,

PECOS
THE
VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO
GREAT
I
1000 Miles

The canal system of the PECOS
aterable at tbo Government price, of

551.25
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B
E
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FNearer
all Eastern Markets than

I IRRIGATION

AND

IMPROVEMENT

California.

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
.

ONE DOLLAR AND

EEEZZ

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE
six

!

i!.'

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
.

$1.25

!
e
or Homestead Laws. Tbe soil is a ricl, chocolate-coloreto twenty feet deep, underlaid by
In fact it is a
Eltt-iintlrr i Desert Act, Timber Culture,
region
sandy loam, from
No snows; no Northers; no
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY !
With au altitude of :i,50() feet above sea level, it has
XJNSUKPASsKi IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
ciisii'iti'M ! PURE, mid ABUNDANT WATER; o here produces live cut tint's Mfwffj the ar. and two crops of jrrain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in Jane and corn then planted
dampness; no malaria;
l or further pai titulars, a.iuietts,
oo tbe saute laud belli? cut iu tu Autumn.
"THE PEC06 IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
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The Daily New Mexica:
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Advice to Molhert.
Mrs. Winslow'g Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child irora pain, Rnd the lit
tie cherub awakeB as "bright as a button.'
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum , allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the towels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether arising from teething or other
c UBfig.
Twenty-nv- e
cents a bottle.
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BARCBED WITH SBEBKIAJf
TO THE SEA

.

The Great Southwest

a Veta

pm
Cuchara Jo. . . 9:30 pm
4 :tr
Pueblo. .. 11:50 pm
1:05 am
2:20
..Colorado Springs
5:00 am
Deuvcr
l.v 11:30
9:20
KausasCity, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am
6:45 pin
St. LOUIS.
9:00
8T30aTu"Lv
Ar 0:;) pm !2dd.Deuver,Colo.
d
III.
2d
6:45
am Ar
Lv 1:00 pm
Chicago,
1:00 am Lv
Ar 2:55 am ....Pueblo, Colo
5:19 am Lv
10::!0 pm
salnla
. .. Leadvllle...
745am Ar
Lv7:60 pm
am Lv
Ar 2:fi am
Pueblo, Colo
Saliiia
6:20 ain
10:45 pm
6:30 pm
10:00 aut
...Grand Jc
am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15
10:40
am Ar
Lv 5:40 pm .. ....ugueu
10:45 am Lv
Ar 6:30 pm (1 day Osdeu
Lv 6:00 am San Fraiuasco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plRza, where all lufor-matio- u
relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars San taFe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leaiiville and Ogden. Passen
gers for Deuver take new broad gauge Pullmau
Bleepurs from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
j. r. hei.k, ueu. supt,
teiegrapn.
1:M
6:01)

l
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CLOSING OK MAILS.
A. M.

Ma ilclosing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives Irom west

P. M.
7:30
7:30

P. H.
4:15
12:05

10:34

THE CLMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

The high altitude in
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) audiiy traveling from point to
point almoBt any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 0,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
umiormity. for tuDercuiar diseases tne
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
Albu-querqu- e,

5:50

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A. from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuM. Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
85 miles; from Demlng, 316
SANTA
FJ CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. querque,
FX Paso, 340 miles ; from Log
Masons.
Meets on the secoud Monday of each miles ; from
month.
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San FranNo. 1, cisco, 1,281 miles.
BANTA FE COMMANDKRT,
Knights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
ELEVATIONS.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. H. R. Moots on the third
The base of the monument in the
Monday of each month.
latest correct
A.TI.AN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F. trand nlaza is. according tofeet
above the
ed measurements, 7,019.5
Meets every Fridav night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. Of P. Meets level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
third
first and
Wednesdays.
northeast and at the extreme northOKKMANIA
LODGE) No. 5, K, f P. the
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
meets za una nn Tuesnavs.
KKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each the
right (wh3re the Santa Fe creek has
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHT8OF AMERICA. its source), is 12,045 leet mgn ;tne divide
Meets second Thursday iu the month.
road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. 0. O. F. (Tesuque
Cieneguilla (wests 6,025; La Bajada,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U, W. 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Pena Blanca), 6,225 ; Sandia mountains
(JAKLETON POST, No. S, . A. R., meets
Old Placers,
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at (highest point), 10,008;
6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
tlieii hall, south side of the plaza.
'
5,584 feet in height.
INTEREST.
OF
POINTS
CHURCH jJIRECTOBY.
There are some forty various points of
Methodist EnsecrAi Church. Lower more
or less historic interest in and about
Ban Francisco St. Kei .G.' P. Fry, Pasthe ancient city :
next
residence
the
church.
tor,
The adobe palace stands on the spot
Prksbytbrian Church. Grant St. Rev. where
the old Spanish palace had been
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- erected
shortly after 1605. That ancient
endon Gardens.
was destroyed in 1080 and the
Church of thb IIly Faith (Epis- structure one
was constructed between
Kev. present
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built bedence Cathedral St.
1036 and 1080. In the latter years
tween
Near
the the Indians
Cong relational Church.
destroyed it. Fully restored
University.
in 1711. it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa

FEATEENAL

0EDEES,

869 miles;

use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
EGGS FOR HATCniNG.

Sliver Wynndottes,
LlRht

Brahmas,
Houdans.

Gronnd Bono, Oyster Bhell, Meat Scrapa,
Drinking Fountalim and Imperial Egg
Food Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa F.

from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old i'ort Marcy in
1846.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with ita rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day'B outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
in the divide en route ;
Sueblo, airing
rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs ;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
yond the Rio Grande.
THE CITY OF BANTA M
is making a steady modern growth j has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
entercity. Her people are liberal and
enprising, and stand ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its object the building up aid
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory: a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
Is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living li reasonable, and real propeity,
both lnsid and suburban, ll s'Mdfly ad-Path-Finde- r,

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
and Insect Pests.

free from Disease

ARTHUR BOYLE.
A cent for the Nixon Nozxla St Machine Co.
I- - prepared
to take orders for spraying
OroWds with Nlion'l Littla Giant
and Climax Spray Nozxle and In.
sect Poison.
Solicited.
Oorrespondoneo
P O. boa 106. Bant Fe. K.
Ma-elil-

uhuOKFlIR THE MILLION
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TREATMENT

WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
For all CHRONIC. ORGANIC and
KERV0UB DISEASES in both idea.
Hov nn 1111 till tou resd this book. Addreafl
fHE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MIlWAUUE.WIt

ELECTRIC BELT FOR
gnn

Owing to the
lrphh r tlio nuw "(Jala.

54

hleclrlc pupenory lien," w
have reduced tne price irom its
to IS I, which makeBit the cheap.
BELT in the
A T.'mKT.CI,ASS
r
-- V.. a. and suiicrlor to otners
-nil ti, i:i. Free ciby mall
Nend
I
for rj lat
f or
A'd'dr.f California lileetrlc l.el. Co. B
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Servant The butcher is at the door
sir and says he wants his bill.
Howard Return the bill to the gentle
Biblical Information
Sr.nday-schoman, Mary, and express my regrets at
Teacher Who wrote the epistle to the
keeping it so long.
Hebrews ?
I'eople Ererywher
Little Mabel Paul, ma'am.
Confirm our statement when we say that
Sunday-schoTeacher That is right
Acker s English Kemeuy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations Now, wasn't he called Saul at one time
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
Little Mabel Yes'm. That was his
cough and croup it is magic and relieves name before he was married.
at once, we ouer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
Shiloh's Catarrh Keuiedy,
a positive euaranted by A. U. Ireland, ir.. A
positive cure for catarrh. Diphtheria and
manner Mouth, u. m. Ureamer.
druggist.
Like
sir? Fifty cents a
Wife What do you suppose baby
bottle. You need, it sir,"
hinking about? The Brute I 'spose he'
"Oh no! I guess not. It's better
thinking what to cry about
it is. You see I'm married this way."

nil the way on foot, over mountain
through moras, carrying knapsack and
gun elept cm brush heap,
tokeep out of the
lD
enecta or which
VIT
i. ?'m
.i
no would never recover,
" "-i
iiiuuirui
with alow consumption for mini
lingering
years, be saw Dr. Pieroee Golden Medical
dYrt'8din a country
newspaper.
dBt"m'ned to try
it. A few bottle.
,ix "ontha' oonUnued use
USSfl ullan!fB:
r,
Always too independent to ask
big country for a pension,
he
rountry! hi
DK?ne- - ,,'f0 M""1
nil
saved
i
Ir
t Consumption
" " It, myriad
is an nnequaled
It
cleanses the aystem of afl blood-talnt- aremedy.froui
and cure all Skin
X!ia ? A"8 arising,
8"t-rleuI Lift Worth Living?
Tetter,
m.d5lU!f"T'',
It la rnarantead Not if you go through the world a dyspep- to benefit or cureailment.
In all diaeaaea for which it
:
a ..l.
: mi.i.
r,
recommended, or
paid for it will Liu. AinBf b Lfyoptrpeitt J.ttuieu9nren punibe refunded. Bold bymoney
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
druggist
Copyritht. 1881, by Wokld-- i DH. Mao. Lu'w.
iiiuiguHiiou, naiuiency aim constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
d
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Mexican Filigree jewelry

la,t year farmers netted $100 to $200
,KI a(,rB Ior ,rulti
0u laud that
can be duplicated
y
for $li0 per acre.
flve ton of alfalfa hay, worth $12 per
Whppp
iibiG ton, was grown on laud toe like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
products, sach as
n1")'. many other
WhprP sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and parlv
vegetables, ucttcd as large and larger profits tfcau
11

WflPrP
..w.

UiU

the summers are cool, the winters
warm, cvcloncs unknown ami ma.
laria unheard of.
,here 'he best opening In the world
Whpro
ftiicic for honest industry.
To W. F. TVniTR,
Passenger Traffic Me nicer, A., T. A H. F. R. K.,
OrHENKY F. URIEKSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. Si 8. F. R. R.,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
and
territories,
having no lands of its own to sell
has no object in advancing the Interests of any
special locality.or in giving auy other thau absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south
irosperuy to itsen also, and is thus
natnraily w ling to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.

Where

uruggist.
During these still summer nights nature
finds plenty to dew.

Fur Iyapepsla

And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottle ol Shiloh's ital
izer.
It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IROU AKII BHAUB CASTJNOH, OKU. l OAT. Art!) M7STBICR
CAR, SUifT
INO, 1'UI.LKlH, URATE K A It H, I! A B BIT MltlAL, OOHMNS
AJiU IKON J.KD.M U FOR Kl Il.JJINdH.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,

Kew Mexico.

-

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
I2rcad, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
BAN FBABfOIMCO

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STKKKT.
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glue-my.- "

tetter's
,"
"This is
said the man who with a
i the
was in the debt to the wigmaker.
direct,

stomach Hitters, they may expect relief
certainty of obtaining it. The inlluence
Bitters unon the irreat biliarv eland is
powerful and speedily felt. The relief
all'orded is not spasmodic, but complete and per
That Hacking Cough
lUHnent, The sallowness of the skin, furred
the tongue, indigestion, costivenexs,
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. ncaoacne, nausea,
pains turougn tne rifht sine
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
inn snouiuer, in tact every accompaniment or
he obstinate comnlaint are entirely and nromntly removed by a course ol this Inestimable med
Free Heading Matter.
Iciiie, in behalf of which testimony is constantly
emanating from every ijuarter, and tmm nil
There are various schemes for
lasses ot society.

a,

lachine Comp'y

&

"How disagreeable this heat is!
makes one's clotkes feel so sticky.
"Yes I noticed you look

A Tiled Iteniedy for Itillousness.
I nose who sutler from disorder or inaction ol
Will Vou Suffer
the liver will never get the upper hand of the
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? unruly organ so long as they use such irrational
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure remedies as blue pills, calomel and podophylliu.
But from the tried and popular medicine, Hos
you. u. M. Creamer.

reading matter at a trifle above actual
cost. What would you think if you could
get good literature free?
Drop a postal to G. T. Nicholson. G. P.
and T. A., A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.,
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To
iviexico ny I'aiace uar." you can also
procure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
Holiday," "Guide to8an Diego Bay Re
gion," Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide,"
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas.

,

a.

axta

Albuquerque Foundry

o

:

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
a'
trade center, sanitarv.
archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the loth century. Its
name was
but it had been
SANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
abandoned long before Corouado's time.
GRANDE RAILWAY COB.
DR. u8A9!L'S JATARRH REMEDY
to
line
of
Shortest
West
town
Santa
and
Fe was foundThe Spanish
Scenic Route of the
worst oasea, no matter
Denver, Colo.
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
ed in 1605, it is therefore the second old- eurej"."li w uu, oj druggists. of bow Ions
1890.
N.
16,
Juno
M.,
Santa Fk,
settlement
still
est
extant
in
European
ly except
Mail and Express No. 1 and Da
the United States. In 1804 came the
suuuay.
APPLY FOE INFOKMATION
Lv
am
7:30
venturesome American trader
first
8:
....SantaFe.N.M..
Ar
9:20 am
ti:'A
Kspanola
the forerunner ot the great line of merAbout
12:25 pm
'2:4a
D.... Serviletta
chants who nave made traffic over the
8:30 pm
12:10
...Antouito, Colo
4:45 pm
in its celebrity.
B
Santa Fe world-wid- e
Alamosa
10:28
8:25
svf SI

J.

1

J-e-

Hobart

A. L. Morrison
l.aud Register
Receiver Public Moneys.. ..,....W'M. M. Burukr
U. S.

;sss
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the General Informa-

tion of Tourists and Sight-SeeVisiting the

asssas
as.

man who lias practiced medicine for
years, ought to know salt Irom sugar
HUDS-G- i
read what he says:
1
i
Toi.Biio, Ohio, ,Ian, 10. 188
MnnrOturr of
Messrs. F. .1 . Cheney A Co. Gentle
men : I have heeu in the general prat
tire ol medicine lor most 4') rears, an
would say that in all my practice and ex
perience have never seen a preparation
tnat l could presenile with as much con
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
fidence of success as I can Hall's C'atarrl
Cure, manufactured by you. Have pre
Aaehlne
Sewtag
Kepi lrng and all kluAt of Sawliic MuUi a Sapplle.
scribed it a great many timen and its ef
ana aye !
a guae ilea r
feet is wonderful, and would say in con
?kut&gratkle l laws of Saa la Fa ajU rtatajea-elusion that I have yet to find a case ot
rm,
catarrh that it would not cure, if thev SouUj Bide of Plaia,
would take it according to directions.
Yours trulv, L. L. GoRsrcii, M. 1).
Office. 210 Summit St
We will give $100 for any case of catarrl
that can not be cured with Hall's Catarrl
Cure. Taken internally.
1' . .1 . Cheney a Co , Props. ,
oledo, (
Sold by druggists, 75c.
A

SANTA FE.

3
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Feed and Transfer.
AU kinds ef Roaifb and Flnlxha L.mhn?; Tatu mnnrin
dowi and Doors.
Also carry en a gcueral Transfer baainess and deal In Hay and Grain.

Ofllce

iui vbt,

t..'

.

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Proprietors

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
springs and return, goodr ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. A S. F. railroad
office.

The Wabash Itallroad.

TIIKOUGH

PULLMANS

from

TI

TCI

Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
this requires but one change of cars be
tween points in the state and territories
above named to New York, Boston, Phila
"Here are some fine specimens of gold delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts- eastern points.
City, New Mexico.
as urg and other
bearing quarts," said the
his
THROUGH DINING CARS
from Denver to St. Ijouis, connecting at
measuring cups arrived.
that point witli through diners from there
FRED. O WRIGHT, Manager:
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give of time and the finest menu the market
you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 50 affords.
-and $1. C. M. Creamer.
.
THROUGH FREE CIIAIIt (T
for Btoak Broken, Mlnai, Banks, Iasar-suae- e cts.,
to all principal
The beat natured man down town is CARS via the Wabash
Companies, Real Bstate, Baslneci
points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
the
man
who
folks
has
women
at
home
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoriu,
Hen, etc. Particular attentloa glrea In
to grumble at.
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
BANDEN'S
Descriptive I'amphlatt of Milling Frepei
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
ties. We make spealalty of
Guard Against the Strike,
MANX KOUDOIR CARS are
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
ghsli Remedy in the house. You can not
These are the most
tell how soon croup may strike your little Chicago and Toledo.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
passenger coaches ever built and
6IIORT NOTIC.
I IU.SSorSXlioSl ,
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself elegant
I11M
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
,.'A-.'- ,
WE fiiMitsmeto BELT AND SUSPtNSuX?
upon you. une dose is a preventive and
John I. Victory.
is
a prominent
bullet
elegantly
equipped
paeviOTU'htcTRio
few
a
doses
a
LOW PRICES,
n.lll'li Ml
positive cure. All throat
TTj. ftoMt', Made for tbl.
Catron, Knaoliel A' Clancy.
f ur ot Uii.ntlTft np.kni.fli, gitinfc rwrty, " ow.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. feature ofthis service.
yue, C.inllDlinuN
r
I'urrentB
Kdward I.. Kartlmt.
lux.
tbrou.l, .11 WgAB,
A sample bottle is given
to
Full
.urt ll.tlHIH RTBIIU1 U.
tbrmlo IIK1
free
I'AKTM.riiiioring
particulars
and
upon application
the
FINK WORK,
you
E. A. Fluke.
lurrenl HMt liiitlanliy, or we iori.it a,uw m mau.
emeav guaranteed tv A. U. ire and. ir.. II. M. Smith. )
aod
C. M. IIampson,
IISLT .fid Snsr.i'ntiorT CoDiplel. to.
Bp. Wont flUMrir.
Geo. W. Knaobel.
.
m.nvotli Urol in lurce oiuultls BetUea paffijialot
.1. T. Helm,
I
Com. Act.. 1.227
K. S. Twitchell.
PROMPT BXEOUnOW druggist.
co
SANBtii tusrnic
whhu unci, oervci, coia
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.
Max. Frost,
The criminal is open to conviction, but
tleo. C. l'restnn.
it doesn't take the law a great while
One way to exercise a spell over the ob
to shut him up.
DKNTISTS.
ject of your afi'ections is to present her with
a
dictionary.
D.
W. Manley.
Bucklen's Arnica Sal re.
('nn now euro himself of the deplorable result!
of early nbtiAe. and
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
erfectly restore hin
A Nasal Injector
St'KVBYOUS.
Igor and rltality by tho (ire at Australian
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
v. The roiuarkai.Ie curei of hopeless
Reined
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
case of nervous debility and private comBill Bead ef every detatfpMe, auc sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains Catarrh
Win. White.
Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
plaints arc everywhere stamping oat quackery.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiTlio medicine, a physician's Rift to sufferlnc
(mall Jeb Printing exeeaUl wttk ear and tively cures piles, or no uav reauired. Tt. Creamer.
BANKS.
will be sent free to those afflicted.
humanity,
to give perfect satisfaction,
is
Address
OR. M. B. TAYLOR,
Hailstones intended for publication are
dispatch. Kstlanates give u Work Haled or guaranteed
National
Rank.
First
Sl0
Sau Francisco
refunded.
Price
25
cents
money
per
Second National Bank.
to order We aae the
usually as big as hens' egs.
box. For sal e by C. M. Creamer.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
A Child Killed.
The why of It. "What a stout and
fiMTSHORN'S
Another child killed by the use of
&
Co.
1'aul
Wuiischuiann
race
the Germans are!" "Yes, they
heavy
Bewjic of Imitations.
opiate, giving in the form of soothing
Win Berger.
are all Twotons, you know."
NOTICE
syrup. Why mothers give their children
John
Gray.
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
such deadly poison is surprising when
FINEST STANDARD PAPEH
ADD UHT
OF
The 1'ulplt and the Stage.
THE GENUINE
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
MERCHANTS.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, pastor United Breth. troubles by using Acker's iiaby Kootner
W1
ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says: "I It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
A. Staab, Whulesale Merchandise.
SDHARTSHORN).
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr. by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
OROCKIUKS.
New
Discovery has done for me.
King's
"The rompel
My lungs were badly diseased, and - my
W. N. Euitnert, No. O.
!
A reproduction of the house of Pansa
parishioners thought I could live only a
Cartwrlght & Grisvrold, No.
tew weeks, l toot nve bottles of Dr. at Pompeii, buried by Vesuvius, A. D. 79.
.J
i
u
8. 8. Beaty.
rFAILTNO MtSHOOD:
King's New Discovery and am sound and A grand Roman house, illustrating the
: r.Kvous
debility
wen, gaming --'6 ns in weight."
art, architecture and customs of the Ko
Mind: Etfeot
i.l
HARDWARE.
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny man empire of nearly 2,000 years ago.
r I'ir.es m Old or Teuar
Mow
lv K.lry. ui
.li.ri.l.
lMIUIIlllf
.o.t. Nubl.
Folks combination, writes:
"After a This is one of the attractions ot Saratoga,
W. A. McKenzle.
CAKTSorflOKl
...Hi. o It.:.. I ..HI '.H .liTII "liUllS
nn.il.nir V'UXY. 'Iiti:ilr-HPiirn- u
ur
thorough trial and convincing evidence, I the peerless American summer resort,
K. O. Franz.
r. ni
CoutrlM
.nd
iijlN.
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery which is reached by the fast trains of the
'rll.tta.n,. Itotik. ft lloij.lniiiitlun, .ad i,ro.r.lhM
.f.lr
HTIff
MtOICAl
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures New York Central.
St
UIF
C8,(
Co.
CLOTHING
GKNTS' FlKXISIIINIl,
All, I
when everything else fails. The greatest
Not.
1
do
8ptefl;ellera;.
kindness
can
my many thousand
Remarkable Rescue
friends is to urge them to try it." Free
URUGGISTS.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
trial bottles at CM. Creamer's drug store. makes the statement that she caught cold,
C.
and
50c
M. Creamer.
sizes
$1.
Regular
which settled on her lungs, she was treaFor LOfaT or FAIXINti KANFOUDted for a month by her family physician,
New and Blegant Train Service.
GICNKKAL MKUC'IIANDISK.
lOeneral and NERVOUS
ILITi ;
weakness of Body and Mind, Sffeets
The train service on the New York but grew worse. lie told her she was a
J
of Errors or Ezceftnei in Old or To mi
victim of consumption and that
Abe Gold.
hopeless
How to
PoLu.t, .Sul'lp llAMlOOl) Ml; Kfilorrd.
York Ceutral is being constantly im- no medicine could cure her. 1 Ier drugUrt U4
WKAK, IM)KVKI.n!'KI0rl(jAN8APiKTS0i'
8ol. Lowltzkl Si
BOUI.
(trortriii
lkto!utclt inifitlltiR HVMK TitKil HK.NT Bsueflu
a
Never before in the history of gist suggested Dr. King's New discovery
proved.
Dan tntlff from bti tftlei and r'rlR 1'onaUrif.
ffrtu
Umb.
TO the
mmUei
MISCELLANKOfS.
bottle
and
a
(Mmlm4) IT,
Hok, fiiUnllon in. frmit
lifrlpll'
company were there so many fine for Consumption ; she bought
RiE
MEDICAL
iair.u
BUFFALO
V.
N.
CO.,
from
herself
benifited
found
to
her delight
trains being run on this line, and the
A. T. tri;K & Co., Furnituie. Ac
business is still increasing. Last year the first dose. She continued its use and afVc.
company carried over 18,000,000 passen- ter taking ten bottles, found herself sound Juo. Iflampel, ii, tar, gravel roefing,uhocIh
gers, and it is expected this year the num- and well, now does her own housework MiM A. Muclert milinery and fancy
F. Schnepple, Bakery
and is as well as she ever was. Free trial
ber will be considerably larger.
A. Klrschner. Meat Shop
bottles of this Great Discovery at C. M.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice Creamer's Drug store, large bottles TjOc. John Oliuger, Undertaker & Kinbahnrr
A. Boyle, Flortnt.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc., and $1.00.
?. Weltmer, Book Store.
all stock at the New Mexican office.
Ffavher Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. G. Schumann, Bhoe Merchaut.
Sol. I.owltEkl & Son, I, ivory Stable.
Llpplncott's Magaalne,
With its varied and excellent contents,
Dutlrow & Hughes, TranHfer Teams, Von
and Laimtier.
is a library in itself.
W. S. Slaughter, Barber.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
an entire novel in each number.
HOTELS.
Not a short novelette, but a lone storv
such as you used to get in book form
Alamo Aotel.
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Palace Hotel.
Not only that, but with each number
Exchange Hotel.
of
abundance
other
an
contribuyou get
All
JEWELERS.
tions, which gives you a "good magazine
besides the novel.
8. Kpltz.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
J. R. Hudson.
C. M. HAMPSON,
which is an easy task but is perpetually
Commercial Agt.
CARPENTERS.
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
w indaer BlOek.
GOLD
CURES
DIMTIK, OOI.b following them, too.
THAN
BETTER
A. Windsor.
Nervous Debility, Rxhnnatlon, Prematare De.
The ringing blows which have been
RESTORED HER HEALTH.
orTotnl
I'nrtial
cny,
Inipoteucy, aud All
Simon
of
Filter.
Btruck on the gateway
popular favor,
WEAK- "T 95 yean I .offered from boilB, eryslpea
have resounded throughout the entire
tM
from
nest
of mind or body.
arising
and other blood affections, taking dnrirg
Lippiucott's Magazine
land, and
medicines with
MEN
time great qnantities of different
DinratM-Snffcrinfr
from
and
stands in the front rank of monthly publithe
weakness
that hare
U'- - Frlendl
oritdn in youth tut Impnulrnop ran rely on a speedy and
EBHANHKTLTCtlBIDbT alloc th.
outgiving me any perceptible
cations, and it is the most
mo from
pennnneitt restoration to health andliappiiiesa,
Induced me to try S. 8. S. It Improved
W fOMMMHM
SANDEN ELFClfllCTRUJJ
of
its
a,
publication
kind
in
.9
Price,
several bottles, reby mnil securely aealcd. W
Buffering from the effect, of youthful errors, early
the .tart, and after taking
warranted TTENT'TIITTM VIM M the world.
For full particulars, address
TffK SPECTFrC la prepared from the prescription of
for
JIJKKalll ura.h IM iae.nr BEnhtnaM
uecay, wasting weainess, lost mmnnooa. eic wm
au old and expei ieucrii pfiyMlcian. aud mav
stored my health as far as I could hope
be relied ou
HI ObItCikki'ih ki nicTi)iiso.uiruia LirriNcoTT's Magazine,
full
'JB.V
end
a
3
treatise
nluable
(staled)
containing
'
Philadelphia, f
in
m.
farff-year.
and we therefore
HttTAIRslLsninlt..iarftaMB
asatrmttlvunripuiled
whfeb i" now seventy-fivm.
particular, for home enre, FREE of charge, A
It to the uotice of the Mrdical
per ver, 25 cents single number.
PrqfeMv
Bowling Green, Ky.
read
M.
.houldibe
every.,
work
medical
Lucis,
by
i
JUM.
t.
splendid
iiwouimend ()ffloe autI uhoratory NaniV$ Specifle,
The publisher of this paper will receive
Znaltie oa Blood and Skli Plasee maUed lrae. man who I. n.rroua and debilitated. Address,!
aOtU St New York Clt
E.
13
your subscriptions,
umuu
nooaua.
rror. v.
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THE DISTRICT COURT.

WARNING,

EXECUTIVE

The Df predalions fn San Miguel County
-- A I'roelaiuatloii
by Gov.

1.

is

The following, issued at noon

A

Light Verdict In the Narrow Gauge
from Yesterday's Record.
rae-Kxtra-

cts

The case of Ambrosio Ortiz vs. tho T.
S. F. & N. Railroad company was given
Whereas, Numerous depredations and to the jury at 5 o'clock last evening, and
outrages have been committed in the a verdict very shortly arrived at. This
ountv of iitn Miuuel within the past lew was announced when court opened this
months, whereby lives have been taken,
laid claim to
wounds initiated and property of various morning. The plaintiff
kinds damagetl or destroyed ; mid where- $2,000 damages because of the construcby also the good name of the territory tion of the road near his Uosario street
lor safety, peace and order has been se- property. The jury gave him an allowPROCLAMATION.

G.

hi

CREAIV1EH

riously injured
And whereon, Many ot these outrages
are known to have been committed by
companies of masked men, and the circumstances attending them all show
that thev are the work of a combination
or combinations of men organized for the
purpose ol performing such evil doeus
Mm, therefore, I, I.. isradlorU i'riuce,
overnor of New Mexico, do warn all
persons to desist and refrain from the
ximuussion of such unlawful acts; and I
further warn all persons who have been
induced to join any such illegal combinations to withdraw therefrom without
delay, as by participation in the arrangements for a crime thev become
guilty as accessories, although not taking
part in it personally.
And 1 call on all good citizens to aid
the civil authorities in the discovery
of the perpetrators of these crimes and
in bringing them to justice; and by advice and remonstrance to prevent any,
who might be induced by false representations to join such illegal organizations,
from committing such folly and thus being led into crime.
To those who have been engaged in
any of those outrages or are connected
with the combinations committing them,
1 wish to
say: That even if you were
sintering lrom wrongs committea by
others, this would be no proper way in
which to redress them. Two wrongs can
not make a right. The cutting of a fence
or burning ol a barn, can in no way ef
fect the title to property. If thero are
w rongs to be righted the courts are open
to all. We have impartial judges and
able prosecuting ollicers. lhe gram
juries impaneled to hear complaints are
composed ot the Lest oi your fellow cm
.ens ; the petit juries called together to
trv ail cases are selected from the mo3t
reputable of your neighbors.
He whose cause is just will gladly bring
it before these tribunals. Only" those
whose deeds are evil and will not bear
the light of day w ill seek the cover of
night to hide their acts, or wear masks
to secure secrecy.
And be assured that such acts of violence can avail nothing, but will certainly
bring retribution upon the perpetrators.
Sooner or later the guilty will be discov
ered and the law vindicated. No sue!
conspiracy against life and properly has
ever been successful or
The
sheriff has authority to summon to his
aid every man within hiscouuty. If that
is not suthcient to enforce the law, he can
call on the territorial authorities, aud the
whole force of New Mexico will be sent
to his aid. If it cau be imagined that
even this would not suffice to suppress
Hie evil the entire power ot the Luitod
States can and will be used until the end
is accomplished.
These are not idle words, but they are
written as a solemn appeal to your intelligence. These outrages must cease.
Order must and will be restored. The
laws must and will be enforced.
Let it be rather through the good sense
and good conduct of the people than by
the sheriff, the marshal, the militia or tho
L. Bhadp'rd Prince,
army.
Governor of New Mexico.
i!y the (iovernor :
P.. M. Thomas, Secretary.
Pated, Santa Fe, August 1, 1890.
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National Government Allowance Due tlila
Territory .Militia Notes.

f
Cloud Is

By act of congress passed in January,
1SS7, the sum of $400,000 was annually
appropriated for the purpose of "provid-

i,:Wa.m. 2a 41!
X
a
fix M
Cloudy
arMp.m. "".W
Maxiuiuiu euiirature
.
Minimum Temperature.
ordnance stores, quartermaster
00 ing arms,
Total Precipitation
W. L. Widmkyer, Sergt.. .Slfuial Corps.
stores and camp equipage, for issue to the
-Note T Indicates precipitation fnannreclahle.
!M

1U

militia."

Sec tion 2 of this act provides "That
said appropriation shall be apportioned
among the several states aud territories
under the direction of the secretary of
war, according to the number of senators
and representatives to which each state
respectively is entitled iu tne congress of
the United States, and to the territories
aud the District of Columbia, such proportion, and under such regulations as the
president may prescribe."
"The allotment for New Mexico for the
fiscal year ending June 3, 1891, is $3,000,
aud there is also due the territory for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, $2,500."
A recent letter from the war department
states that up to the amount of the funds
to the credit of the territory any articles
furnished by the ordnance and quartermaster's departments for the use of the
regular troops, can be issued upon requisition in due form signed by the governor.
This may include uniforms, but that .is a
matter for future consideration.
Under the act of congress above referred to, the secretary of war has issued
an order which interests this territory
It refers to unserviceable
particularly.
or unsuitable public property, of which
an examination shall be made at least
annually, and provides for a board of
ollicers of the militia to condemn and
recommend the disposal of such property. Would it not be well for the old
militia companies, many of which exist
only on paper, to obey the governor's
order and turn in their old arms at
once
:

i
(Western Division.
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STATIONS.
NO. 2.1 NO.

SO. 3. NO. 1.

4.

12:H!ia 7:00p Lv.. Albuquerque. At ll:lta MOa
7:1)0" 10:0."."
7:00" 12:10a
(oolidge
W frigate.
11:17", U:42"
7:20" 12:32'
0:lf."
fj:f0
7:&5" 1:05"
Gallup
:3!l". 6:65"
9:ISi" 2:48" .. .Navajo Springs. ..
Holbrook
2:15"' 5:30"
11:22" 4:15"
1:10a 4:20"
Winslow
12:65p 5:20"
11:00". 1:51"
3:37" 7:63"
Flagstaff.
Williams .. 9:40" 12:30p
5:25" S:40'
S:G0" 12:10 p ..freaeott Junction
7:05", 9:40"
9:60" 2:00";. ...Peach Springs.... 5:06"! 8:10"
2:4!)"! 5:42"
11:45" 4:00"
Kingmau
'12:20 pi 3:05"
The Needles
2:16a 6:40"l
10:32 "I 1:27a
Keuner
4:11" 8:23":
6:03" 8.27"
!i:23" 1:33 a
Daggett,.
Barstow
5:40" 8:05 p
2:05"i
!):45"
Ar 3:00";
4:40"Lv.
Mojave

CONNECTIONS.
ALBTQUKKQL'K-A-

.,

T.

A S.

F. Kaihvay lor all

points cast aud south.
PRESCOIT JUNCTION rrescctt & Arizona
Central railway, for lort Whipple and Pre
cott.
California Southern railway for Los
BAKSTOW
Angeles, San Diego and other stutb'.in California points.
MOJAVE "outhern Pacific for Fan Francisco,
Sacramento and nortberi. California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
ban Diego and Los Angeles aud Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be rt ached by taking tbis line, via Peach
Bprlrgs. aud a stage ride thence of hut twenty-thremiles. This canon is the grandest aud
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop
i

Of at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent , pine forests of the Ban Francisco
mountains-- or visit the ancient ruins of the

A Sudden Summons.
Swarthy, robust, big hearted Henry
Meister, a half partner iu "the game" at
the Broad Gauge saloon, died suddenly
at 9 o'clock this morning, at his room in
Ned Gold's home. Last Saturday he was
taken ill with some affection of the stomach aud suffered such pain tbat, all unknown to his physicians, Drs. Cowdrey
and Symington, he removed the truss he
was in the habit of wearing for hernia.
Sunday he became suddenly worse and for
hours the doctors labored with him, finally restoring t(ft dislocated inteatinos to
their former position, but inrlamation
followed, resulting, after intense suffering, in death.
The deceased was 34 years of age. He
formerly worked on the range for Gov.
lladley, ef the Eagle Tail Cattle company,
Colfax county, and four months ago came
here from Cerrillos. In every sense he
was a kind,
western man,
generous to a fault, even to the humblest,
and in his short residence here he numbered as a friend every man with whom
he came in contact. As far as known his
only living relative is a brother some-here in Dakota. The funeral will take
from the
place at 10 a. m.
Episcopal church.
open-hearte-

Native Marble and Graphite.
Brother Amian, geologist and analytical
chemist at St. Michael's college, left today for Sierra county, going thence via
Kl Paso to New York. He takes with
him half a dozen samples of New Mexico
marble in the development of which he
and Mr. Monier and other Santa Feans
This marble is of three
are interested.
varieties and comes from near Hills-borpure white, red and mottled, white
and black. The latter is the richest
colored mottled marble, and the white is
supposed to be almost the equal of the
Italian product. Samples of it have already been sent to Rochello, in New York,
with a view to ascertaining its value for
statuary purposes.
Brother Amian has also recently dis
covered iu New Mexico a magnificent
body of graphite, but as yet its location is
a profound secret.
A ltuainess Pointer.

Incorporate, and electric lights and an
improved water service are sure to follow.
Mr. Schofield, while in Denver the other
day, met a number of leading insurance
men. All were inquisitive as to Santa
Fe, inquiring particularly about the chance
for real estate investments, but they said
they could consent to the investment of
no money here until after the city was
incorporated. One gentleman who represents a syndicate of real estate investors
said: "When your people incorporate we
will come down and put a lew hundred
thousand dollars in your town and make
it the most delightful city in the Kocky
mountain country."
New Corporations.
At the office of the territorial secretary

the following charters have been filed:
Last Chance Mining Company Incorporators, It. F. McComas, M. L.
Robert Lorton, W. L. Wilson, Robert Payne, of Nebraska City ; O.S. Lyford,
Chicago, and Alexander R. Kerr, Red
Oak, lown.
Capital stock, $1,250,000.
Principal place of business, Cooney, Socorro county, N. M.
The G. O. S. Cattle Company Incorporators, George O. Smith, VictorCulber- sou, of Grant county, N. M. ; Elizabeth
P. Hands, Ruth J. Smith and Jiva
MILITIA
NOTES.
Smith, of Shawnee county, Kas. Capital
Principal place of busiMayor Jack Fleming, of Silver City, stock, $100,000.
has taken steps to organize a company ness, Silver City, N. M.
there.
Challenge Accepted.
Tho Gallup company is progressing
Your challenge
To Bernardino Baca
drill
takes
a
when
and
competitive
finely,
is hereby accepted to run for $200, but
place its work will surprise the compabefore talking over the matter or any
nies in the larger towns.
It. Taster Forbes, of Las Vegas, has other subject, bring $100 and place it in
8 o'clock
requested authority to organize a militia Martin Quintana's hands by
evening. We are ready to cover that
company. The meauows may nave two this
if
aud a little mora
necessary.
companies at an early day.
11. L. Ohtiz.
The Taos company has organized by
the election of officers F. 1 Muller, captVhy It is Popular.
tain; D. C. Quesnall, 1st lieutenant;
B'. .mi 36 it hai proven its absolute meril
Inocencio Valdez, 2d lieutenant.
Adiutant General Fletcher has been over and over again, because it has an unauthorized by the Ohio military academy equalled record of cures, because its busi
at Portsmouth to designate a cadet from ne;.i is conducted in a thoroughly houesl
New Mexico to attend that institution o.
inner aid because it combines economy
at the reduced rate of $250 per year. The
a.id strength, be'ng the only medicine ol
without
a
of
cadet
appointment
expenses
are $350 per year. The applicants must which "100 dc.3es $1" is hue these strong
be of good moral character, physically I 'hits have made Hood's
Sarsaparillathe
and mentally perfect, and at least 13 years cn .', i
jccessul medicine of the dsy.
of age.
Hay-war-

t.

V
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New

Notaries-Ne-

notaries public have been
by the governor as follows
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Wm. C. Dennison, Albuquerque; W.
S. George, Cooney; Chas. S. Blanchard,
D. B. Hownson, General Manager.
Albuquerque; K. S. Bachrach, Hermosa;
W. A, Bibbei.l, Gin. Pass, Agt Creseneio Gallegos, Las Vegas; R. 1!.
Wilhson, Santa he: W. K Sparks, Kos- K. T. Bibhy, Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.
well ; James T. Long, Carlisle.
:

A,

ance of $32 with interest at 6 per cent
from January 31, '87, making $37.76.
The case of I. N. Stone against the
railroad company, claiming $330 and interest for lumber furnished, is in progress.
On the territorial criminal docket the
case of the territory vs. Chas. Becker,
assault on wife, continued till next
term.
Territory vs. W. H. Moore, obtaining
money under false pretences, defendant
arraigned and plead not guilty. Set for
trial Wednesday next.
Territory vs. Manuel Larranaga, two
cases, assault to kill and carrying arms,
Bet for trial next Tuesday.
Territory vs. Henry Wertz, appeal case,
dismissed by district attorney.
On (he territorial civil docket :
A. Staab vs. David Martinez, jr., dismissed at cost of plaintiff.
Perfecto Armijo, executor, vs. A. Selig-maet al, debt, defendants ruled to
plead Monday morning.
A. M. Grunsfeld et al, vs. Ramon
Sarracino, defendant defaults.
Jas. W. Scudder et al, vs. P. B. Baca et
al ; set for trial Tuesday next.
On the United States side of the court
the case the United States vs. Francisco
Vigil, violation of the election laws, plaintiff's demurrer to defendant's plea in abatement was overruled.

The New Mkxican has facilities for dos
ing
job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.
first-clas-

IRE LAMB, Jr.,

Incorporate and prosper.
County board meets on Monday.
A number of young gentlemen w ill give
their young lady friends an informal hop
at Gray's opera house
And still the showers come. This has
been a splendid season for the farmers
and fruit growers about Santa Fe.
The last of the historic Alhambra hall
is being removed
Mr. Reaser has
the
for clearing the ground
of adobes and excavating the second cellar for the Catron block.
Dr. Longwill and family have returned
from the Pecos. There are some sixty
people summering there and Mr. Powers
is over run to accommodate them. By
next season he will probably have a large
hotel in which to entertain his guests.
Mr. N. B. Booth, U. S. timber agent
recently at work iu Arizona, has been
appointed to look after timber depredations in New Mexico, and lias been ordered to make Santa Fe his headquarters.
He has leased rooms in the Gallegos block
and daily expects his family to arrive
from Prescott, A. T.
Word is at hand from Louisville, Ky.,
to the effect that a daughter was born to
Hon. R. M. Foree and wife on July 22.
Mother and child are doing nicely. The
New Mexican joins in extending congratulations. Capt. Foree w rites that to
be a daddy makes him "feol proud and a
bit funny."
A delegation of Jicarilla Apaches came
down from.Amargo yesterday and wore
accompanied home by several children
from Rambna school. Only a few are allowed to go home at onetime, as by this
means the little reds are kept under bet
ter discipline. WThen those now absent
are returned others will be permitted to
visit the reservation.
Attention is called to the change in
Major G. W. Knaebel's advertisement.
This gentleman has been authorized by
eutside capitalists to purchase several
thousand dollars worth of Santa Fe real
estate, suburban acre property, but no
unreasonable prices will be considered.
Nobody better than Major Knaebel knows
what a reasonable figure means. That
and only that he is authorized to pay.
Parties desiring to deal at fair figures will
"do well to give him a call.
Col. A. J. Fountain was sent to the St.
Vincent's hospital, Santa Fe, yesterday
by his friends, G. Bourgougnon and Joe
DeMars. The old gentleman is in a bad
condition, and besides being a sufferer
with' a dreadful case of asthma, he has
the dropsy in both limbs, which are
swelled to enormous size. A number of
his friends accompanied him to the depot and gave bim a parting farewell and
handshake. Albuquerque Citizen. This
does not refer to Col. A. J. Fountain, of
Las Cruces, as many have been led to
believe, but to an old timer in the Duke
city, a Frenchman.

J! L. 7AN AESDELL & CO,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TEAINS.

'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
ATTENTION

SPECIAL

TOURISTS.

Beard aud Care for Horses at the Most Treasonable Kates,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Cream of tartar baking powder.
strengtn.u.
Higest of all In leavening:
17, 18VJ.
A

TO

o.

Government report, Aug.

The Metal Market.
Copper is very much like the youth in
the poem, who "kept getting upper," for
there seems to be no halt to its upward
march, and no signs of any stoppage in
the near future.
Sanguine enthusiasts
are now talking 20 cents for Lake this
fall, and there seems really no reason to
prevent their getting it, except the single
possibility that consumption may drop
off.
Lake copper at New York has
been freely sold at 17 cents, and the
mining companies are now quite unwilling to sell below 17.00.
Lead has shown rather a reactionary
tendency during the week. At New York
about 500 tons were sold at 4.45 and 4.40,
while St. Louis reported sales of 700 tons
down to 4.30, aud Chicago was essentially weaker at 4.40, with very light sales,
The only cause for the decline seems to
he in the disposition of buyers to run
down their stocks, in hope that lower
nnces mav rule later through increased
supplies caused by the high price of silver, but these results can scarcely be ex
pected to show themselves so rapidly.
Why Should Old Men Sutler?
The pains of old age make the path to
the grave one of thorns. Rheumatism
and kidney troubles seem ever to be their
companions, yet Allcock's Porous Plasters give certain relief. Mr. Terence
Reilly, 225 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn, N
Y., says:"
"I am nearly 84 years old, and have
suffeied from rheumatism and kidney
troubles. I have tried numberless reme
dies, but none ever relieved me as did
Allcock's Porous Plasters. I suffer from
pain in the lower part of the back, which
is constant torture unless I keep these
valuable plasters continually on. They
are the only remedy my family and self
ever use for pains or soreness iu the chest
and throat."
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-
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Hardware.Grockery&Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

i

BUCKBOARDS.

DEALER IS)

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCING.
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
16
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John McCullough Havana cigur, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Are Tou Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box C43,
Geo. F. Kimball, of Cincinnati, is a Clarksburg, W. Va.
m
guest at the Palace.
Dan Gusdorf is up on a visit from Al
BUSINESS NOTICES.
buquerque.
FOR BALK.
John Johnson, of the Chama river
AT THE OLD STAND.
SALE. The beautiiul building lot A,
is
at
the
placers,
Exchange.
IflOR
corner Irwin street ami
Hon. Pedro Perea, president of the Kiver road; additiou,
I take pleasure In tailing attention of the poblio to my stock f
adobe on lot; will sell half or entire
lot, UtOxloO feet lroutmg on three slues; terms to
First National bank, a well known and suit
purchaser. Address Blgel lluitike.1, Quincy,
popular citizen, is up from Bernalillo to' in.
IOR HALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
day on business.
tiie omce 01 Daily n k w mkxican.
Mr. C. F. A. Fischer returned last
OR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
night from St. Louis. His eyes are much
Dailv Nf.w Mexican oflico: naner bindiuer.
&4.&1
,i: sheeD biudine. 11. iu Euirlisb:
and
of
one
them
improved,
especially being
jspamsn.
almost "as good as new."
OR SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifi
Dr. Sloan and party, which included
cates at the olhce el the Daily New Mexi
Charlie Way, Arthur Seligman, the Misses
No shi p worn, dotty nor stale good In tho house; everything la spank, span
T7"OR SALE. Blank Letters of
Kellar, of Las Vegas ; Mr. J. T. Guiwitz JT and Ounrdians' Bond and OathGuardianship
at theolUce
new. I receive goods daily from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILh nil
and several ladies from Kansas City, re' ot tne iNKW Mexican Printing company.
turned last night from the valles.
OR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books at eastern prices.
Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parti
at tne omce 01 tue Liauy
Mexican.
mo a call and save money.
tho
of
free.
Glre
elty
Mrs. Morley-Jarrett- 's
Suit.
Mrs. Ada M. Jarrett, of Socorro, has
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
filed in the county court of Denver a pe
St.
Lower San
tition for the removal of Asahel M. An
Dealers in
drews as the guardian for her children
Agnes Morley, W. R. Morley and A. Lor
raine Morley.
She alleges in the petition that Mr,
Andrews was appointed guardian of the
children on November 27, 1889, and that
AND GLASSWARE.
they were then the owners of the undi
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
vided
of 1G0 acres of land ad
Ill Kinds ol Repairing and Carpel Work At teuded to,
to
of
the
now
known
Denver,
jacent
city
as the Bellevue and West Bellevue tracts,
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
just east of Colorado boulevard and south
of Colfax avenue.
AT WnOLKSALi
AND RETAIL
It appears that Andrews has encum
bered her children's property and sold
Acre Property; in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.) Must be
part ot it. She asks also that Andrews
Very Cheap, or will not buy.
be ordered to pay over to the new guard THE
CCCall, with diaHOTEL
ian some $25,000 he is alleged to have un
to
the undersigned.
grams,
der his control and which belong to these
FOR BALK. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in 8antaF;alao
neirs.
four and
and twelve acres plots near capltol building; also well located six rooms rest
Rales Reasonable
Location Central.
The Firemen's Tournament.
deuce, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice

PERSONAL.

New Store!

New Goods!

'

Dry Goods and Clothing,

F

F
11

Staple Sl Fancy Groceries.

F
F

ABE COLD,

Furniture,

Crockery

Francisco

For Sale and to Rent.

h

ALAMO

one-ha-

To tile Kditor of the New Mexican.

Ai.nudi'EBuiE, N. M., July 31, 1890.
;board by the day or by the week.
We would like very much to hava the fire
department of Santa Fe represented at Special arrangements and every home comfort
the fair this fall, and we don't think they
for invalids and tourists,
k
will have any cause to complain of any
MRS.
C.
M,
DAVIS,
unfair treatmont if they come and take

Prop'r.

part in the tournament.
Santa Fe, N. M.
They have an old grievance which the
present administration is not responsible
ior. very respectfully.
C. B. Hawley.
The above from the secretary of the
New Mexico exposition is referred to the
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
local nre department lor consideration
The invitation to take part in the forth
coming tournament is a hearty one, and
the New Mexican feels sure Sec. Hawley
will make it a point to see that our boys
are given generous treatment.
MABIE, TODD & C0S GOLD PENS
Perfecting: Title.
R. G. McDonald has received government patents for the Tennessee and Pine
reh Caudles a Specialty. Fine Clean,
Tree mines, three miles out from the
Tol aero. Notions, Ete.
town of Golden, Santa Fe county.

J. WELTMEB

News Depot!

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for tlu
reduction of everything that will conduce to the material welfare and comforl
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
..he world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
r
and the better it is known the more
it becomes.
pop-ala-

EiEliiK Hold
Southeast cor. Plaza,
.
N. Iri.

SANTA FE,
tentrallj

TERMS

Lotateo,

-

bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of land on
Palace avenue, rumiiuir through to tia.u Francisco street, aud about 100 feet east of plaza, being
one of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., near Court House, SANTA FE.

GREAT REDUCTION

SUMMERGOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

1 DAYS,

I

ENTIRE STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

fntireli Reflttted,

$2 ner Da

Special Rates by the week)

J.'T. FORSHA, Propr

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

